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2014 Northern Neck Region Officers

All National Meets and Tours are in bold

President – Ward Sevila
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va. 22473
(804) 580-4177 / (703) 407-1983 (cell)

April

10 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
27 Roma Cruise-in 2-4
May
8 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
13-16 Divisional Tour - Hosted by NNK
25 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
31 NNK Annual Car Show - Montross
June
6 Carrington Place 2:00
12 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
14 Rivafest Car Show/Cruise-in
21 Cruise to Montpelier, Madison, Va
22 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
July
10 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
27 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
August
14 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
24 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
September 11 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
28 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
October
9 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
26 Roma Cruise-in 4-6
November 13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
23 Roma Cruise-in & Party 2-4
December 13 General Meeting 7:30 p.m.
28 Roma Cruise-in 2-4

E-mail: wsevila@msn.com
Vice President– Wayne Burgess
(804) 769-3063 / (804) 313-1983 (cell)
447 Minor Rd
Tappahannock, VA 22560
Secretary– Sherry Gatton
(804) 493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net
Treasurer– Mae Lynne Guest - (804) 443-4467
P.O. Box 237, Tappahannock, Va 22560
E-mail: mlandp92@aol.com
Activity Chairman/Director/Legislative
Representative - Paul Stosch (804) 333-1955
Activity Chairman/Director - Bob Sydnor
(804) 938-3606
E-mail: bmillersys@aol.com
Director - Ron Cook
(804) 493-9090
E-mail: Roncooks40ford@gmail.com
Membership Chair - Mary Jean Inscoe
14182 Ridge Road, King George, Va 22485
(540) 775-5424
E-mail: mjinscoe@3n.net

Additional dates to remember on page 5

Press Secretary – Ward Sevila (acting)
Editor – Sherry Gatton
(804) 493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net

April Birthdays - Happy Birthday!
8th - Frank Layne
16th - Cathie Sevila
18th - Casey Jones
20th - Ward Sevila
26th - Kathy Harrison

Webmaster - Wayne Burgess (acting)
Car Show Chairman– Brent Gatton
410-231-8321 cell
E-mail: brenttoday@va.metrocast.net
Website Address– http://local.aaca.org/northernneck

Roma’s Cruise-in
Roma’s - Where good people make
you happy, happy, happy!

The following members are serving
refreshments for this year’s meetings. If
there is a conflict of some type, be sure
to have someone take over for you:
April - Gloria Sydnor
Sept. - Open
May - Ron Cook
Oct. - Gattons
June - Sevilas
Nov. - P. & M Guest
July - Harrisons
Dec. - Open
Aug. - Schnakenbergs

4th Sunday each month.
Next date: April 27, 2-4 p.m.
Chevrolet Trivia
In what year did Chevrolet introduce the Blazer?
Answer on page 5
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Northern Neck Region
President’s Report ”My Turn”
By Ward Sevila

Minutes 3/13 /14
By: Sherry Gatton

Well I want you to know that I am writing this under
duress as Sherry has let me know that it will be my fault if
the newsletter is late getting out this month. Just kidding
Sherry, but I am a little late doing my article, as I have been
busy with personal matters the past few days. At any rate I
will try to be brief this month (I’m sure I heard a sigh of
relieve out there) and get my part of the newsletter to Sherry
as quickly as I can.
Member news – April is a popular month for birthdays,
especially in our family with no less than 8 celebrations and
in fact 3 of us share April the 20th. Happy birthday wishes
go out to: Frank Layne – April 8th, Cathie Sevila - 16th,
Casey Jones - April 18th, Ward Sevila - 20th, Kathy Harrison 26th. Happy birthday everybody – me too. Got to mention
this too – that cute little couple, Earl and Judy Beauchamp,
who fortunate for us founded this club so many years ago,
will celebrate their wedding anniversary on April 12.
We had a great turn out (26 members) to see Getting
Away with Murder on March 16 at the Westmoreland Players
Theater in Callao. Got to say I was a little surprised as the
play was really all about what the title suggests. None-theless the acting was superb and I really enjoyed it, as well as
the food at Luna’s. I believe everyone went out to enjoy the
fine food and great prices we have come to expect there.
Thanks to everyone for making it a wonderful outing and
sure hope we can grow this group. The theatre actually
introduced/announced our attendance just before the curtain
call
At last months meeting we discussed the cruise to
Madison, VA to visit and tour James Madison’s Montpelier
along with a visit to Skyline Restorations and a stop for a bite
to eat at Inwood Restaurant in Gordonsville. The date we
approved for the tour is June 21 and most at the meeting
agreed to participate. While I still need to work out the
details I would appreciate a response, either by phone - 804580-4177 or email – wsevila@msn.com to let me know if
you are interested attending, to include the number that
would accompany you. As mentioned previously there are 2
levels of tours for the mansion priced at $18 & $20. I do not
yet have a menu for the restaurant but will attempt to get one
shortly. The trip to Madison is approximately 2hrs 15
minutes from Warsaw.
We have a lot going on in the next few months and we
are calling on all volunteers to help out with the car show and
the Eastern Divisional tour. Please contact Wayne Burgess
for the tour and Brent Gatton for the car show to help out in
any way you can. I am sure there is something you can do to
help and no matter how small the task seems, they are allimportant and help in bigger ways than you can imagine.
Reminder, the Roma cruise-in is the 27th from 2:00 –
4:00 PM – this is our last winter cruise time and May will
begin the summer tour times coupled with getting meal deals
for driving our cars. Hope to see you at the membership
meeting, April 10 at 7:30 in Callao.
.

Member News
-Birthdays recognized. Brent Gatton was the only birthday
person present. Everyone said “Happy Birthday”.
-Sick – Paul Stosch is the only known individual to be sick
this month. He has a sinus infection.
-Sherry Gatton received compliments on the newsletter from
Chip Rohr. Wayne asked Sherry if she received the
application from National, to enter the Newsletter Contest. I
replied yes. Everyone encouraged her to fill the form out and
send it in.
-Banner from National – Ward had it on display at the
meeting.
Minutes – approved.
Treasurer’s report – read and approved.

Old Business
-Web page is now up and running. Ward asked for
comments regarding this. There was a conversation about
links to the old page and from National. He will look into
that.
-Ward brought up the Tucker Gallery contribution letter
requesting $25, $50, $100, or other. Wayne Burgess
suggested maybe our club purchasing a brick and the money
goes to National for whatever they want to spend it on.
Wayne said a brick is usually $100.00 It was concluded to
hold off on the brick until Wayne finds out exactly what the
brick costs and what the money goes for, i.e. can we specify
it goes to the Tucker Gallery.
-Mae Lynne revisited the Car Show Charity possibly being
“The Wounded Warrior”. Mary Jean Inscoe said she has
info regarding that and she will put it in the mail. Ward said
we should table this discussion until next month when we
have more info.
-Car Show – Brent Gatton said we have got to pick a car for
the dash plaques for the car show. We forgot to do it at the
Annual Banquet. It was discussed to put names in the hat
who were present for the annual dinner and even if they
don’t want their car on the dash plaque, to let that person
pick someone else’s car. Peyton submitted a list of past cars
that have been honored in the past, so as to not repeat them.
The trophy invoice was submitted and paid for. Brent also
stated that according to Kathy Harrison’s inventory of left
over window cards, we will need to order more. Kathy also
stated that she will copy the needed people’s choice sheets
but, she needs the original updated and Sherry said she
would email that to her. Bob Sydnor had checked into our
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doing the raffle sales again at the Mechanicsville VFW and
we are a go for that on May 3rd 8-12 near the BJs.

AACA to see cars such as the Tin Goose. Cost is $225
single $400 couple.
-Donation idea – from Duane Schnakenberg who has a
Tucker die cast model he would like donate to the museum
on behalf of our club. Ward is to check out if the museum
would accept something like this.
-Getting Away With Murder Play reminder – is Sunday
3:00 and Lunas restaurant afterwards.
-Sugarloaf Mt. Flea Market – 3/28 and 29 . Ward has the
flyer for more info.
-Car Show Benefit at 9414 Attery St. in Mechanicsville is
this Saturday. They have 400 cars registered so far.
-Wayne stated that the 75th anniversary book that had been
priced higher before, is now $20
-The AACA Magazine cover was shown to show us the
female President. And, it was noted that our own Earl
Beauchamp is in this issue as well.
-Old Dominion Late Great Show – May 10th 8-3 at the
NAPA in Richmond. Rain date 11th.

(Minutes continued from pg 3)
-Eastern Divisional Tour – Wayne Burgess updated with
info and showed funny or neat awards that he had received
from other tours he has been on and suggested we come up
with some to give out. Sherry Gatton said she has one
more boot left to do another “lead foot” award if the club
wants to use it. He mentioned award ideas like “oldest
driver”, “youngest driver”, “longest traveled”, “best car”,
etc. Wayne then went over what events or days our club
could participate in beyond working the tour. He said
Wednesday was fine and there is a box lunch for $12 and
no other cost. Thursday a.m. was not good when the tour
group is in Richmond Co. for the Sabine Hall and Mt. Airy
tours due to limited visitors allowed for those homes. The
museum in Warsaw would be OK. Friday is the boat tour
and again there is a limit of 100 persons, which is filled.
The walking tour in the afternoon would be OK for us, but
a $5 donation per person would be fair for the docent. As
far as helpers needed for this tour, Wayne went over this
day by day. Wednesday 6 parkers needed. Thursday,
again 6 parkers and 1 ticket taker. Friday 2 parkers needed
in the a.m. and later 4 parkers. He will have more details
worked out before the next meeting. Wayne showed us
samples of tour books and said that we could incorporate
pictures of club member’s cars who work the tour, as a way
to thank them. He said the tour books sell for $15 each.
He said that he would like to see us go to Lowery's and join
the tour group and socialize with them. We can have OUR
meal elsewhere or in the main part of Lowery’s restaurant
(the banquet room only has room for the tour – as far as the
meal). He said 6:00 would be a good time to go. Sherry
said it would be nice to have a board that showed pins
where everyone is from i.e. people who came from Florida
and Michigan. So, now Sherry is to put that together.
Cheryl Melton suggested our club maybe could contribute
to baskets. Brent Gatton will be putting an ad in the tour
book, should someone need assistance with their antique
vehicle.

Q: What car was the first to have its radio antenna
embedded in the windshield?

A: The 1969 Pontiac Grand Prix.

Trivia
Q: What car was reportedly designed on the back of a
Northwest Airlines airsickness bag and released on April
Fool's Day, 1970? Answer on page 11

New Business
-The Montpelier Tour Ward mentioned last month is of
the James Madison plantation which was restored to it’s
1700’s glory. Also part of the tour will be the Skyline
Restoration Shop. And it was suggested that we try the
Inwood Restaurant. The date decided is June 21. The
plantation tickets range from $18-$20 per person.
-Gities – We are welcome to join the Colonial Beach
Cruisers April 12th at Gities 10-2 . Rain date the 13th. Free
hamburgers and hot dogs for those who bring their antique
cars.
-Evening with the Tucker Family – Ward showed us an
invitation that we may have gotten in the mail from the

Carrington Place Cruise In - June 6th 2:00
Going into Tappahannock after having crossed the
Rappahannock River, turn right at the light and left at the
store with all the flags for sale. If you can bring your antique
car to this cruise-in for the residents of Carrington Place to
admire them, YOU will be the one blessed for having done it.
Our club tries to do several of these charitable cruises a year.
Any questions, contact a board member and please try to
4

Mae Lynne’s mom Bernice Brooks, Mae Lynne &
Mr. Lucky Charms who say . . . .
“It’s magically delicious”!

Even Aunt Beth cannot keep a straight face around
Mr. Lucky Charms (Left) &
Dr. Devious Smedley (Right)

Dates To Remember
April 12th - Cruise-In 10-2 with our friends of Colonial Beach Car Club @ Gities on the corner of Route 205
and Route 218. Gities providing hamburger & hot dogs for those that show their cars. Refreshments available.
Rain date the 13th.
April 26th - Easter Hunt Fun Run. After items are found, we meet at Stan’s Roller Rink for Lunch and select a
winner. See page 8 for more info on this event.
May 10th—Car Cruise & Raffle Sales @ Grand Opening of Northern Neck Chevrolet in Montross 9-2 .
Refreshments available.
June 6th - 2 p.m. Carrington Place Cruise (see page 4 for details)
June 7th The 25th Orphan Car Tour (see page 11 for more details)

Correction - Apology.
My apology to Margaret Stosch who I did not acknowledge as the TRUE
owner of the 32 Chevy I showcased in last month’s newsletter. We have
to give credit where credit is due and Margaret (not Paul) owns that car.
Paul says, he may own the rest of the stable, but the 32 has been claimed
by Margaret. You go girl! It’s the best car anyways. Right Margaret?

Overheard in the body shop . . .
Bill Lewis is getting a new
rear. Yeagh, he is trading for a
younger model. Say what?

Trivia Answer from Page 2
Introduced in 1969, the K5 Blazer was the smallest full size SUV version of the General Motors C/
K Trucks family. The K5 Blazer and Jimmy had "full convertible" removable tops until 1975. In
1976, GM introduced a half-cab design that was less prone to leaks and slightly safer in a rollover. These half cabs are convertible starting at a few inches behind the driver/passenger doors
all the way back to the tailgate. In 1992, the Blazer was redesigned completely and no longer had
a removable top.
5
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Easter Hunt Fun Run April 26th
This is like an Easter egg hunt with cars, except that you will be hunting something else along the roadways between your home
and a predetermined meeting and gathering spot. At the gathering spot, we will go over a map, and determine the routes
everyone took and it will be fun to see how much of the map we have covered. Also, with the items I have chosen to be hunted,
we should learn something that we usually don't take the time to investigate. Everyone will turn in a list of how many of these
items they saw, and it's location. The details will not be given out until the night before so no trial runs can be made. The details
will be given out by a recorded message like "Mission Impossible" . The message example here is fictitious - just for
example. "Your mission, should you choose to accept it, will be to drive from your home to Stan's Roller Rink (our secret agents
hideout). On the route you choose, you are to spot as many purple elephants, their name & location, as you can. You should be
able to just slow down when you see your target, get just the name, and continue driving without getting out and parking. Be
careful, enjoy the countryside, and report to headquarters by Noon. This tape will self-destruct in 5 seconds." You are to listen
to the message by calling 804-472-7080 between 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. on April 25th (the night before the Fun Run). After you hear
the message, you will know what to search for the next morning and then meet at the meeting place you heard in the tape. You
can select the route from your home, that you think will lead you to find the most secret items. If you have any questions, call 1410-231-8322 (Sherry’s cell) . Happy Hunting ! See you at the Secret Agent’s Head-quarters
April 26th at Noon.

The Race That SHOULD Happen
By: Sherry Gatton for Brent
Brent used to race his black & silver 57 Chevy. A guy he knew from high school, (Cary Ring) had a red 57 Chevy.
Everyone in high school knew about this spot on Riverview road (in Fort Washington, MD) to go street racing on Friday &
Saturday nights. Maybe some ladies out there don’t realize that when these young guys would race on the streets, a lot of
things came into play. You had to have people to make sure the coast was clear, and you had to make sure you either had
money for a tow truck or friends to take you home, if your car broke down because of the racing.
Brent ran into Cary at McDonalds where everyone used to hang out. Cary told Brent “Bring your 57 here
tomorrow night because some guys from Colonial Beach are bringing a Camaro to race me (Cary) & maybe you can get a
race too.” Between Friday & Saturday, everyone from school heard about this race. There was a big crowd of people. The
Camaro showed up & everybody gave each other’s car - the once over. Cary’s 57 was real nice. But, he was a rich kid and
not much of a mechanic. I on the other hand, had built my 57 from the ground up and had been racing for a while. Cary
would never race me.
Riverview road, was a long straight road. One house at the very beginning and a subdivision , way down at the
end. Cary raced the Camaro and lost. Everybody went back to McDonalds & then Brent asked the guy in the Camaro if he
wanted to try him? They went down to Riverview road and lined up ready to go. They were right in front of this one house.
Brent looked over at the house & there was about a dozen people standing in the yard. Several years later, Brent found out
that those people had just moved in that house THAT DAY, and were thinking “what did we get ourselves into?” A guy
started the race with a flashlight. Brent never saw the Camaro again, except in his mirror. Needless to say, Brent won.
They went back to McDonalds and Brent collected his $20.00 that they put up on the race. The guy in the Camaro said he
would be back the next weekend to try again, but he never showed up.
About 25 years later in life, both racers went about their life. One day, Brent was scanning both sides of the roads
(as he usually does) for any possible old cars as he is driving somewhere. He spots this 57 Chevy and says to me “I have a
funny feeling that I know that car & I have to stop and check it out”. We stopped and got out and the car was pretty rough.
Brent figured out that the car indeed was Cary’s car that he had long ago sold. Brent had no idea where Cary was now to
tell him we had found his childhood car. We were able to buy it, and bring it home, in hopes of a project for Brent & his son
to work on. More time went on and we decided that his son lived too far away to be able to really work on this project. So,
we put the car up for sale on a busy highway. Within a day, a man stopped in the shop where Brent was working and said “I
have to buy that car.” Brent recognized him and said “Cary?” and the guy said “Brent?” Cary bought his car back and they
both said, “we will BOTH have to bring our cars back to life and finally have that race between our 57s.”
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“Getting To Know You” Series
Remember that I told you that since I have asked, begged, pleaded, reminded and threatened, that I wanted articles for the
newsletters? And that if people didn’t start sending stuff in, that I was going to corner you one by one and do interviews to
“Get To Know You” ? Well here are my first victims and I want to thank them for being my guinea pig for the first interview.
Bob & Gloria have always pitched in and helped with every activity and attends most every function. They are a great asset to
this club

Bob

Gloria

Bob’s first car was a 1956 Mercury but, his first
“old” car was a 1965 Mustang that he got from under a tree.
He says “what a money pit!” So, naturally when asked what
his first love was, it was not the mustang, but the 56 Merc.
When I asked him “what car did you dream of having when
you got your license?”, he surprised me and didn’t say the
Merc, but rather “anything with 4 wheels, I just wanted to
drive”. He told me that once he started driving, he skipped
20 out of the 30 days of school. His father punished him by
making Bob put the car up on block, take all of the wheels
off and put them in the trunk and hand the keys over to his
father for the rest of the school year. He told me that if one
of the guys had a car, they would pull up behind the school
bus and bump the horn and the friends would get off the bus
at the next stop. Nobody wanted to ride the bus when they
could catch a ride in a car. I asked Bob if anyone had a car
that he lusted for. He said “No, I had the fastest car in the
group. I had a 312 c.u. Ford and they had Chevys with 327
c.u., but I still beat them.” Bob said that his first influence
around old cars was his dad. His dad helped him work on his
car and lots of things around the farm.
Bob is from Scotchtown. He actually stored hay in
Patrick Henry’s home (before it was restored of course).
Some of you may remember the tour we did of Patrick
Henry’s home. It was especially meaningful for Bob, for it
had been 50 years since he had been there. Bob was born in
Farmville while his dad served in the service in Hawaii after
the bombing in Pearl Harbor. Bob now lives just 5 miles
outside of Tappahannock where his son and Gloria’s
daughter live nearby.
I asked Bob how he got interested in our club and
he told me how Peyton Guest tracked him down. I had no
idea (but I should have known) that Peyton was so persistent
to acquire new members. It almost borders on stalking (haha). I’m going to tell it, because Peyton would never brag.
Peyton saw Bob’s truck parked at an up holster's shop. He
inquired to the upholster as to who owned a truck like
Peyton’s. The upholster said Bob has a 7-11 and where it
was. Peyton then went to the 7-11 and spoke to Bob’s son
who connected the two trucks (& their owners). Wow.
Bob met Gloria where they worked together for the
same company. I asked Bob if he wanted to add anything to
the interview and he said “Yes. I want everyone who has
made Gloria and I feel welcome, to know how much we
appreciate it. We have gotten some very good friends and
enjoy the club very much.”

Gloria’s first car was a 66 Mustang convertible and
she wants another one to this day! I asked her what was her
first love. She said “the car” (66 Mustang). See guys, girls
can love cars too! I asked her if she ever dreamed about a
certain car and she admitted dreaming about a 67 Corvette.
However, the car she (started to) learn to drive on, was her
father’s 53 4 door Ford with a gear shift on the column and a
mean old clutch. Gloria lamented over how she had to learn
with the entire family in the car with her and endure the
snickers. Can you imagine the pressure? Well needless to
say, she bucked the clutch at the railroad tracks and her
father told her to get out of the driver’s seat. She ended up
having to take driver’s ed at school.
Later she drove her boyfriend’s 56 Chevy until one
day when she went to a high school play and was to drive her
boyfriend’s car home. The drive normally would have taken
10 minutes, but it took her 45 minutes. She found that she
had no brakes and had to use the hand brake through town.
She ended up leaving the car when she had trouble at a hill,
and she walked home.
Gloria’s influences regarding cars, was her uncles
who worked for car dealers and her neighbor and her father.
Gloria was born and raised in Richmond and now lives with
husband Bob just outside of Tappahannock where her next
door neighbor is her sister and brother-in-law. Gloria’s
daughter and grandson aren’t far away in Montross.
Gloria has experience in another club, the Shriners
Women’s Auxiliary. She says that she liked taking little
princess in convertibles at parades. Gloria’s other hobbies are
reading and going to Curves.
Note from Scoop - Thanks Bob & Gloria for being in the
club. I’m sure everyone feels the same way about you two as
well.
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The Sydnor Collection
(This is just a partial representation of their collection)

65 Ford Econoline Pick-up, 46 Ford Truck & 56
Mercury

56 Mercury
The rest of the Sydnor collection
is listed in the roster

ATTENTION
MEMBERS !

Raffle Sales !
Hey Guys & Gals,
we sure could use help with the
raffle sales for our car show. Remember that
this helps us support charities. Please pick
some raffle tickets up at the next meeting or
from Brent or Sherry Gatton. If you don’t sell
them, you can always turn them back in.

Our car show is
coming up fast on May 31st. Please help out
and volunteer for the many different jobs
available. Contact Brent at 804-493-8657
during business hours or his cell after hours at
410-231-8321.

Thanks so much, & remember we are in this
together.

Drinking & Driving !
Shame on you !

The Kid to the left, grew up to be a bus driver

Drivers Education Exam Q: Who has the right of way when four cars approach a four-way stop at the
same time? A: The pick-up truck with the gun rack and the bumper sticker saying, "Guns don't kill people.
I do." Q: When driving through fog, what should you use? A: Your steering wheel.
10

Trivia Answer from page 3
A: 1970 Gremlin, (AMC

The 25th Orphan Car Tour
The 25th Orphan Car Tour will be held on Saturday,
June 7. It will begin in Maryland Line, Maryland,
proceed southeast to the Have de Grace area over scenic
back roads, and will include stops at several places of
interest along the way. The afternoon will end with an
outdoor barbecue near the Havre de Grace waterfront.
The Tour is held yearly in the interest of promoting
driving enjoyment of "orphan" (discontinued-make)
vehicles. Turnout has topped sixty vehicles in recent
years. Complete information is posted at the Tour's web
page, www.orphancartour.org . For further information
contact Jon Battle, (540) 364-1770 or e-mail
TourDirector@orphancartour.org .

Gas Station of the past
Q: True or False?
The 1953 Corvette came in white, red and black.

A: False.
The 1953 'Vettes' were available in one color,
Polo White.

Things You WON'T Hear Down South
I'll take Shakespeare for 1000, Alex.
Duct tape won't fix that.
Honey, I think we should sell the pickup and buy a
family sedan.
I'll have grapefruit and grapes instead of biscuits and gravy.
We don't keep firearms in this house.
Who cares who won the Civil War?
You can't feed that to the dog.
Too many deer heads detract from the decor.
Spittin’ is such a nasty habit.
I just couldn't find a thing at Wal-Mart today.
Trim the fat off that steak.
Cappuccino tastes better than espresso.
Has anybody seen the sideburns trimmer?
I thought Graceland was tacky.
No kids in the back of the pickup, it's just not safe.
Honey, we don't need another dog.
Would you like your fish poached or broiled?
Honey, did you mail that donation to Greenpeace?
Wrestling is fake.
Little Debbie snack cakes have too many fat grams.
The tires on that truck are too big.
Does the salad bar have bean sprouts, and would you please bring
my salad dressing on the side?
Hey, here's an episode of "Hee Haw" that we haven't seen
I don't have a favorite college team.
************************
The man pulled over to the side of the road when he saw the
police lights in his rear view mirror. “How long have you been
riding around without a tail light?” asked the officer. “Oh, no!”
screamed the man, jumping out of the car. “Calm down, it isn’t
that serious.” said the officer. “Wait’ll my family finds out.”
“Where’s your family?” “They’re in the trailer that was hitched to
the car!”
************************
A real estate agent bought a new sports car and had the engine
revamped so that it would go even faster. I asked him why he
needed a car that goes 150 m.p.h.? He chuckled and replied, “I
advertise this one house as being 5 minutes from shopping and I
don’t want to lie!”
************************
Paula was having a hard time selling her car because it had
250,000 miles on it. She told her friend, so her friend told her
about Jay the mechanic that could turn back the mileage for a
couple of bucks. A few days later she met that friend and the
friend asked her, “well, did you sell the car?” “Are you crazy?”
Paula replied. “It only has 50,000 miles on it why would I sell
It?!”
************************
There are these two guys driving a car. When the guy driving
blows right through the red light. "Man, you just ran that red
light!" the passenger said."Don't worry, my brother does it all the
time," said the driver.Well, they continue to drive when the guy
went flying through another stop light."You ran ANOTHER stop
light. You are going to get us killed!!" exclaimed the
passenger."Don't worry, my brother does it all the time!" the
driver said. After a while they came to a green light when the guy
11
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668 GRANARY ROAD

6-14

4-14

Brooks Lawn Service
Gene & “Shorty”

You Grow it and We Mow It!

&

Brooks Seafood
Special Seafood Products
Center Cross, Virginia
804-443-5227

9-14

3-14

Chandler Chevrolet-Tappahannock
www.chandlerchevrolet.com
1-800-797-1581

11-2014

Free State Inspection with coupon
Must be Antique Car Club Member or have parking stub from
NNRAACA Event! Limit-One per Member!
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Clayton Homes
1782 Tappahannock Blvd.
Tappahannock, VA 22560

Come See Our New
Homes and visit with
Larry & Chris

Lan
d/
Pack Home
ages

Tappahannock, VA

6-14

804-443-4769

Rt. 360& Rt. 17

4-08

14

Please Patronize our Sponsors!
Ad Space Available
Business Card…………………….$30.00
Quarter Page…………..………….$75.00
Half Page…………….….………$125.00
Full Page…………….….....…….$250.00
2-15

FRANK’S UPHOLSTERY
Lagrange Industrial Park
406 Lagrange Drive, Suite 4A
Tappahannock, VA 22560
35 Years Experience
Seat Covers and Tops
Boats, Golf Carts,
New & Antique Cars
9-14

CALL 804-445-1555

6-10

5-14

6-13

5-14

Website; www.riverlandinsurers.com

New Hagerty Usage and Mileage Program
Vehicles insured in our program must be used on a limited basis consistent with the operation of something valuable, such as club functions,
exhibitions, organized meets, tours and limited pleasure driving. Hagerty has no strict mileage limitation for collector vehicles used in this
manner. We want customers to feel comfortable driving their collector cars on a limited basis without watching the odometer. Limited use does
NOT mean that vehicles will be used for normal or backup daily transportation, such as driving to and from work, or school, or for daily
errands. We will not insure vehicles used for high-speed racing, or high-speed rallying, or for the commercial transportation of goods and
passengers (such as rentals, commercial hauling, etc.).
Mechanicsville Office
6370 Mechanicsville Turnpike, #102
Mechanicsville, 23111VA
Phone (804) 723-4952
Fax (804) 723-4962

Proud Sponsors of the Tappahannock RivahFest and the
Northern Neck Region, AACA
15

Tappahannock Office

The NORTHERN NECK REGION, AACA, INC.
731 Skipjack Lane
Heathsville, Va 22473
EDITOR Sherry Gatton
804-493-8657
E-mail: sherrytoday@va.metrocast.net
Webmaster-Wayne Burgess (acting)
804-769-3063
E-mail: waynesway29@yahoo.com
http://local.aaca.org/northernneck

THURSDAY !
April 10, 7:30 pm

Callao Prof. Center
268 Northumberland Hwy
Callao, Virginia

TO:

NEXT MEETING
DATE!!!
DO NOT MISS IT!

NOTE FROM EDITOR!
If you are a member and hear of some other
member not getting their newsletter, please let
me, or another board member know!

Northern Neck Region Ad Rates
Business Card…………………….$30.00
Quarter Page…………..………….$75.00
Half Page…………….….………$125.00
Full Page…………….….....…….$250.00

Club
T-Shirts, Hats, and
Car Medallions are on
sale now
Shirts and hats are
embroidered with the club logo. Shirts $15.00 each, Hats
$10.00 each. Medallions $15.00 each.

Just a reminder
Roma Cruise-in will remain open for winter.
So drop in if you’re out and about.

A woman & man get into a car accident.
Crawling from the wreckage, the woman says,
“Wow, this must be a sign from Him that we
should be friends & not try to pin the blame on
each other.” The man replies, “Oh yes, I
agree.” The woman points to a liquor bottle on
the ground and says, “God wants us to drink
this Scotch & celebrate our good fortune.” She
hands the bottle to the man. The man opens it,
& chugs about a third of the bottle to calm his
nerves. The woman takes the bottle, puts the

Fall/Winter Cruise-in at
Roma Ristorante
Every 4th Sunday
2-4 PM - Winter Hours !
With or without your
antiques (cars).
Please Note: Parenthetical expression added because someone thought it
was in reference to the ladies

cap on & hands it back to the man. The man
says “Aren't you having any?” The woman

The NNRAACA Editor reserves the right to edit, or, change any material submitted
if it is not in the best interest of the region. Any materials are the property of the
Northern Neck Region, but can be reprinted if proper credit is given to the
Northern Neck Region’s Antique Auto News.

says “No, I think I’ll just wait for the police,
YOU DRUNK!”
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